Top Opportunities for Chair Involvement
In Habits of Mind

1. Join the Habits of Mind (HoM) team.

2. Use the HoM stands and resource cards in your interactions with students.

3. Recruit a faculty or staff volunteer to change out HoM signage in your department.

4. Encourage faculty and staff to join the HoM team; it fulfills committee work.

5. Encourage faculty to use the HoM Implementation Strategies Form to help incorporate the HoM tools into their classes.

6. Encourage faculty and staff to attend HoM flex activities.

7. Encourage faculty and staff to share tools they use to empower students with the HoM team.

8. Encourage faculty to place the HoM blurb in their syllabus.

9. Encourage your area to evaluate the HoM tools via the website.

10. Encourage staff to participate as presenters in HoM flex activities.

11. Encourage faculty to request HoM shirts (we’ll provide them) to present to a few students a semester who exemplify Habits of Mind, explaining to the rest of the class which habit this student exemplified and what it looks like in practice.

12. Introduce students to the Habits of Mind website and app.

13. Display the HoM posters in your classes and offices, changing them out as we emphasize different habits.

14. Peruse the Habits of Mind website. It will inspire you to support Habits of Mind.